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President’s Message:

**September Meeting**

Thurs. September 6, 2018

As our year starts to wind down and we all look
forward to cooler weather this fall. I would like to
thank everyone for their participation at our
meeting and tournaments this year. What great turn
outs!
David Thornton has done a great job this year
bringing many quality speakers to our meetings and
this month will be no different. Don’t miss it.

6:30 pm
Moe’s Original Bar B Que
701 Springhill Ave.

Mobile, AL 36602
6:30 pm = Reid Nelson (Dauphin Island Sea Lab)
7:00 pm = Max Westendorf (Alabama Marine Resources)

2018 ACFA Board Members
Position
Pres.
VP/Seminars
Treasurer
Sec./Membership
Weighmaster
Logo Items
Awards
Statistics
Food Advisor
Newsletter

Name
Contact
John Howard
251-234-1285
David Thornton pierpounder2001@hotmail.com
John Erwin
251-234-1458
Josh Tidmore
251-490-6464
Pat Hughes
251-422-6992
Kevin Owens
251-518-6569
Josh Tidmore
251-490-6464
Robert Thornton thorntonr17@yahoo.com
Kyle Eckhoff
251-259-2357
Summer Tidmore Summer9981@aol.com

Donations

Joey Gates

251-209-1220

2
2
3
4
5
6
7-11
12

We have decided to keep our September
tournament at the American legion down near Fowl
River since most of the fishing this time of the year
is still in the lower Mobile Bay Area. Also it has
plenty of shade for our big fish fry.
I’m excited to announce that our October
27 tournament will be located at the Bluegill
restaurant on the causeway. What a great venue to
have a tournament. We were very fortunate to be
able to secure this location.
See you at the meeting and tournament.
Good Luck!
John Howard

Upcoming Dates:


September 6 = ACFA Meeting



September 8 = ACFA Tournament
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September Meeting

2018 ACFA Calendar

Thursday, September 6, 6:30

Month

Speakers will be Reid Nelson PhD
Candidate @ Dauphin Island Sea
Lab who will talk about fish tagging efforts and the CCA 'TAG'
Program.

Max Westendorf is the Hatchery
Manager for the Alabama Marine
Resources Division Claude Peteet
Mariculture Center in north Gulf
Shores. He will be telling us about
their recent brood stock programs
including the flounder that have
been turned in by our members
and others.

Meeting

Tournament

September

6

8

October

4

27

November

1

No Tournament

December

7*

Fri. Banquet

SEPTEMBER WEIGH-IN WILL BE AT
THE AMERICAN LEGION POST 250

“End of Summer Tournament”
September Tournament Preview
Wen: Saturday, September 8, 2018
Weigh-in: 1 – 3 pm @ American Legion Post 250
Species: Speckled trout, redfish, flounder, white trout and spanish
mackerel.
The Board of Directors voted to keep the weigh in at the usual location
which offers more shade and other amenities. We will still offer the 'LIVE'
flounder weigh in to the AL DCNR for their flounder restocking program,
so try to keep those flounder ALIVE!
On the menu for our September tournament is our fish fry. See Kyle...
We need help with set up, clean up and most importantly: SIDE DISHES.
Any and all sides are welcome, big or small, bring a receipt and the club
will pay you back. Desserts are always needed.
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Food Advisor Corner

October Update
The October tournament
will be held October 27th
at the Bluegill on the
Causeway
2019 Election
Nominations for 2019 ACFA officers
will be in October. Elections will be
held in November. Start thinking of
members that you would like to see on
the board next year.

A great Shrimp Boil with all the fixings takes a lot of
work. If you have ever been involved in one you
know. There are many things to get together, to buy ,
prepare, cook and clean. Thanks to Vince Hawkins
and his crew of volunteers they did it as well as it can
be done. It’s a real treat to get food like that. Thanks
again! Thanks to Lil Brian’s produce on hwy 90 for
the fixings.
September’s fish fry is shaping up. We collected 10#
of filets at the last tournament. We need about 40#
total. Romie Perez has generously donated 15# of
wild caught Alaska pollack. We need about 15#. So if
you have filets we need them. Please contact me. As
usual we are always looking for help. I’ll be collecting
frozen filets at our next meeting. God bless

Kyle Eckhoff
251-259-2357

August Tournament Recap
What a great turn out for our August
tournament held at American legion on
a hot Saturday afternoon. We had
around 75 fisherman, family members
and spectators to watch a lot of fish
brought in to the scales.
The highlight of the event of course
what’s the shrimp boil headed up by
Vince Hawkins and his crew.
They did an outstanding job serving
large boil shrimp, corn, potatoes and
cabbage. Everybody left happy and full.
Thanks to of our ACFA members that
came out to the event and the ones that
volunteered to help.
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August Meeting Recap
By: David Thornton
Our busy meeting opened to a packed house with the 'Dynamic
Deltaman' Lee Patrick Minto , weaving fishing tips into stories
and tales of adventures north of the Mobile Bay Causeway. This
energetic angler is all about doing whatever it takes to catch
whatever is biting in that area. Be it speckled trout, redfish,
flounder, “green trout” or crabs; he is sharpening hooks, baiting
crablines and practicing the “5Ps” to consistently put seafood in
the box and enjoy what mother nature offers. Thanks again Lee!

After that Cheyenne and Kevin Owens told us about the raffles
to benefit the Gabriel Le'Dane Bedwell family who lost their
young child to SIDS this summer. In fact Capt. Kevin (Dominion
Charters) graciously donated a guided fishing trip to the cause.
Hopefully the rest of us were as generous!

Our club founder, Mike Thompson ended the first session with a
great story (as only HE can tell them ;-) about a guy doing a good
deed. Let's all remember WE represent the ACFA at all times!

After the break, Capt. Jay O'Brien (Irish Wake Charters) gave us
an in-depth rundown of his award winning blackfish tackle, tips
and tactics. We all benefited greatly from all the hours and miles
Jay has put in while pursuing the 'wylie tripletail', and thank him
for sharing that experience with the club!

Next, John Howard presented our first ACFA President's Conservation Award to Tom Brooks. As you may recall, Tom a humongous redfish during the ADSFR in July that 'bottomed out' a 50#
digital scale. That fish would have easily eclipsed the current
state record (45lb. 9 oz.), but Tom without hesitation took a picture with it and carefully returned it to the water to create more
great fish. Kudos!

Next Justin Fadalla spoke about the Saltwater Finaddicts tournament held the last weekend of August. And even donated a pair
of tickets (won by Tim Pierce). The ACFA has participated well in
Lastly we had some 'tourney talk' about the shrimp boil, species
the tournament and been well represented in the winner's cirand Robert Thornton our Statistician reminded members that a
cle. Good luck everybody!
lot of 'Net Man Points' were being left unclaimed and that after
3pm the results are final. Finally Josh Tidmore (Awards/
Membership) mentioned that volunteering for board positions
Then Vince Hawkins gave a rundown of what sacrifices (not fishor to help with weigh in cooking is a great way to get to know
ing) it takes to put together the shrimp boil. In a few words “WE
and interact with other members. Then the raffle and door prizNEED HELP!” explained how many who have been carrying the
es were drawn, and just like that it was all over. Whew!
majority load are getting up in age, and he challenged more of
the younger club members to consider putting in time for the
benefit of all. We need 'young blood' and 'new blood' to keep
our ideas fresh!
Our Food Chairman, Kyle Echkoff followed Vince's appeal with
the reminder that fellowship is an integral part of our club mission. And 'breaking bread' together is a great way to get to know
each other better. YOU can participate in this process by donating some fresh fish fillets to the September Fish Fry.
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LIVE FLOUNDER CONTEST
The Claude Peteet Mariculture Center located in Gulf Shores, Alabama is a
state run Marine Hatchery which is a division of the Alabama Marine Resources. The hatchery manager Max Westendorf has requested the help of
the ACFA and its members for capturing live Flounder. Why live Flounder?
They need them for broodstock for Flounder restocking efforts. Most anglers in our area would agree that the Flounder population has suffered
greatly over the past 5+ years. Well, Max is wanting to start the restocking
program and it must begin with live fish for brood stock.
Captain Patric Garmeson owner of Ugly Fishing LLC is promoting this program by offering a challenge to the ACFA members. At each ACFA tournament we will have a AMR representative to gather live Flounder from the
participating ACFA members. Each Live Flounder will be tallied for each angler to go towards a grand prize at the end of the year. The more Flounder
you turn in the more chances you have at winning. Ugly Fishing LLC will be
donating a fantastic prize for one lucky winner. So, get out and capture
some Flounder and keep them alive.

Captain Patric Garmeson
www.uglyfishing.com

Captainpatric@uglyfishing.com
251.747.1554
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ACFA STATISTICS
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Thanks to our Alabama Coastal Fishermen’s Association Sponsors

5256 Highway 90
Mobile, Alabama 36619
info@tacklethisshootthat.com

Fox’s Trolling Motor
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